Members of Delta Phi Delta represented in the show in the school lobby Oct. 9-18, 1937

2nd place  Sophie Grinberg - 1 oil still life, 1 oil portrait
            Ella Mae Mason - 1 oil landscape

3rd place  Charleen Murphy - 2 water color landscapes
            David Painter - 1 design for a silver coffee pot

1st place  Jose Palmer - 2 gesso panels, 1 lithograph
            Josephine Schaefer - 1 oil landscape
            John Wilber - 1 pastel drawing
            Helen Compere - 1 sketch for a pattern design
            Joseph Bell - 1 Chinille rug
            Jack Huber - 1 etching
            Gladys Sutton - 3 water colors
            Ramsey Uleland - 2 lithographs, 1 sculpture

Murray Jones - 1 charcoal drawing
            Gladys Hellman - 1 water color, 1 oil still life
            Dore Sanders - 1 water color

Raided from Delta Phi Delta's treasury.
10/27/37